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tent and capacity of other spirits and nucleus stage of human existence. In us- j refined elements of itself which took the
ing the term “ human” in this sense, we form of re ison, thought, and mind. Thus
Spheres or groups of spiritual power.
As we repent, there are many Spheres! fear that we will not be understood, soj were the chambers of the brain formed to
or grades of spiritual culture, which i must needs explain an important point, as hold and reflect the refined growth of
determine for the Soul its dwelling-place. yet lmt little understood by the average:instinct, which is motive power expressive
As for instance, you have your earth upon mind. It is unpopular because the past;and demonstrative thro’ collective sub
B y W atch m an , S p ir it E d itor ,
which there are sectional divisions of land stages of the earth’s unfoldment have n o t!stance of attainable refinement. As man
A M e m b er op Tin:
and water : you distinguish one from the revealed it to the physical mind in definite i has gamed in mind by the onward move of
A m erican and E astern C ongress
other by appropriate and chosen terms : terms. I t is the mission of the members of [the laws attending his creation : so hi pro
I n S p ir it L i p s .
each country being inhabited by intelli the A m erican a n d E astern C ongress , portion lias he gained the controlling forces
gence made manifest thro’ species of or to prepare the minds of as many as possi of mind over matter, and mind over mind.
11. A. Cate, Amanuensis.
ganic life ; each species being well ble for the full realization of life as lived All this while in which man has gradually
adapted to the surroundings, if so be it out on earth, and in the intermediate refined, there has been a corresponsive
they are natively progenued or horn — Spheres of Ethereal life. Many who are action upon each species of germinal force
J ? rin c ip ia .
those not, must needs become acclimated, now struggling to find the solvent to indi upon the earth p lan et; and all the while
I Continued from September Number. )
inertia has wrought the wonderful work of
to exist in equipoise with the elementary
la reference to the Spiritual C ongress , ' forces thereof : so it is with spirits who viduality of being, and continuity of life, reproduction and change of species.
(referred to in the last chapter), we will have egressed from the earttily body. will yet find that the subject of re-incarna When any species of animal or vegeta
first state that it is as a collective hotly, They must again take up the anitnative, tion will afford them more grounds for ble life ceases to procreate its kind by the
comprising many minds and individuali demonstrative faculties of life upon the practical understanding, than all theoreti laws attending its organic functions, it
ties, such as have evolved from the primal earth plane thro’ another body or organ cal solutions ever advanced upon the becomes inert, and thereby a change of
and narrow range of thought and knowl ism ; as referred to in re-incarnation and earth planet.
atomic force is brought to bear, which,
edge ; minds that have experienced the amalgamation ; or else like shipwrecked The continuity of life has for long ages while the previous species may dematerivaried stages of physical incarnation, and mariners, they drift to leeward, cross to been adhered to by all grades and classes alize, they are superseded by a finer and
have become acquainted with the modus another Sphere and collect such forces or of human beings, because, within the na next higher growth—this is not until the
operand! of mind over matter. Minds power as is available to them ; receiving ture of the human being there exists the species has run its full horoscope of at
that are as teachers and advisors for the assistance from those whose mission and ultimum of creative power, culminating tainable sustaining elementary force.
inhabitants of Spheres less matured and decree it is to assist those next lower and and centralizing in the Ethereal growth ol The same laws that govern the Animal
existence.
balanced.
ready to partake of assistance ; until,
Kingdom to which we have referred, are
The teaching of Natural Philosophy is having grown sufficiently strong, and pro Thro’out all Nature there is revealed also correspondingly attached to the hu
special
qualities
and
degrees
of
inertia,
the first and most important office that pelled by the law of growth, they begin
man being : as man has evolved from the
the members of this C ongress seek to in upon a course or periodical degree of life’s affecting every organic being, as well as
atomic priuoipia of planetary force, and
terest the minds of its pupils to grasp and transactions, directly in administration to the elements of planetary force. This has passed from one stage of existence to
inertia is termed death, inactivity, and
understand.
the united efforts of the many, or for the
the next higher, until, as a result of the
Thus having gained a fair understand individual’s benefit and gain of self and chemical change : which produces an infinite law of Soul, man becomes a
increased activity in atomic particles of
ing of Cause and Effect or Natural Phi interested friends.
M icrocosm of universal Causes and
losophy ; the mind is then unbiassed by Having briefly illustrated the progress germinal force; altho’ unperceived by
fanciful theories, and will the more readi of the spirit amid the primal or first the human senses, nevertheless it is that Effects. Therefore, when once having at
ly acquire that which distinguishes the Spheres, wo will proceed to portray to which sustains the continuity of existing tained this status of human unfoldment,
human being as pre-eminent and superior you the usual encipia, activity and uses ol forces. As from the molecule comes the man becomes all-powerful in his capaci
to the lower grades of creation ; such as the C ongress referred to : it is named the next higher and more complete type of ties to attain all the attributes of finite
existing formative bodies ; so on to the and infinite law and wisdom. A distinc
the dumb animals, that live and act from
A M E R IC A N A N D E A S T E R N
varied species of all life known to the tion has been drawn between finite and
a limited scope of mentality, or that
C O N G R E SS OF S P I R I T L IF E . earth planet. And as one species evolves infinite, the more readily to determine
which is usually termed instinct.
Instinct, in the dumb animal, is but a Deriving this term from its order of mem from that which is next to its kindred de the gradations or stages of existing power,
minor part of the mental faculty in the bership therein ; for it is composed of a velopment : so in courso of growth and yet as a soluble force, it is equal in power.
human being—limited according to the vast number of minds, or, as you mortals power has the human being grown and Man, then, being the ultimum of crea
organization and surrounding elements of will better understand, of spirits who have evolved from the great nucleus of animal tive existence, is as a God, ruling by mo
tive or will faculty whatsoever is of lesser
growth. There are varied degrees of de passed thro’ the different stages of life, functional existence.
will-force than himself. Thus he com
There
was
a
time
of
far
remote
period,
velopment which necessitate as many de from the first order of being, up to that of
grees of existence or Spheres. Some au the highly defined, refined and conse when the earth planet gave forth no hu mands the elements and fashions for his
thors have limited it to a very normal quently well informed in physical and eth man life: when huge mastodons of flesh use whatsoe’er he will according to his
reckoning, compared to the actuality of ical laws and the consequences attending held sway : when vegetation was rank and perfectability of organism and brain cathe case. This we must ascribe to the the violation of those laws. They are crude : when gasses unrefined burst forth | pacity to hold the vibrations of will-force.
limit of the spirits own view beyond the minds such as have progressed far beyond from hill-top high and cavern deep. ' This will-force is not confined to the body
degree as specified by them : in which and outroached the limited individual re- Long Ages rolled on and human life took [or organism alone, but is as a soluble imcase, there would be, to their understand isearch, or of that which is the more popu form, but the form and physical took pre j petus of all substance ; moving the tiniest
la r, becuuse of the accustomed usage of eminence over the mastodons of the field, iatom to gravitate to other atoms; also
ing, no furtherance of life and abode.
Such spirits, then, as have only a lim j the same. They are minds that, having only in a partial sense, yet as the Unman j moving ami controlling cn masse huge
ited knowledge of the spiritual regions, ’passed the border limits of individual ex- was the refined growth of animal nature ; | bodies of substance or matter.
( Continued tn our Next. )
uaunot give accurately to others, the ex* ' pericuce, must needs take the central or soon finer forces of matter gave off the
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Mrs.
SURRATT.
ously in order to gain sufficient force,
Peace
Bird
says,
Here
is a spirit who
both of mind and body, to overcome the
yet unrefined, crude elements of earth brings a very strange feeling—a feeling of
J II Queutions o f a general character,
revenge, of remorse, and a sense of
•and earth's people.
forwarded to this Office, whether o f a
Occasionally do we spirits find among j willfulness. She is held in check by a
“ The [nibble on the water
Social, Political, or Religious nature,
earth’s people, those who are organized band of spirits who are seeking to enlight
By force of air is ea st; ”
will be submitted to the Band o f S pirit
from birth ; who sufficiently combine the en her spirit before she is let free.
Seems but a weak comparison
guides ; and the interpretation thereof
integral forces of Nature, to enable beings One of the band who surround her, says
To the Soul of man so vast.
will be published in T hk W atch m an .
of spiritual regions to clothe upon them that she was what earth’s people call a
selves, the physical forces of individual murderess or an assistant thereto. That
“The dew-drop of the morning,
Quks. B y F .S. V.— In death, is man
identity : proving that man be not forgot, she was the subject of others’ minds, and
And the leaf in Autumn falling,
forgot ?
of spirit monopolizing power ; that she
Or the wind that chafes the flood ; ” tho’ changed to mortal eyes.
was not accountable for all that was ac
Proving
we
do
not
die
;
nor
lose
our
But faintly represents
mortal sympathy ; nor change to those cused of her. Her name is Surratt.
Answered by E doar A. Pon, a Mem
The Sou of the living God.
(Is this the spirit implicated in Abra
we love.
ber o f the Am erican and Pastern Con
No borrowed light has man ; for the The grave hides not the Soul; nor ham Lincoln's murder t ) Yes, it is.
gress in S p irit Life.
Soul of man is a scintillation from God, piins the victory over life.
The baud of spirits who guard her now,
II. A . Cate, Amanuensis.
wherein the senses culminate. And ac
are seeking to keep her from a band of
cording to the organism : so will be the
spirits who followed her for years while in
demonstrations of the Soul.
An s . Is man forgot ? Nay, i'ot so ;
the body.
Eternal vigilence erietli, “ NO
She says, I was not a murderess.
Me thinks it is a blessing,
We invite all who receive, spirit mes
Man lives today, and on and on—
Rather than a curse ;
sages, and are desirous o f publishing the
CUMSEEQUAW.
He dwells mid Spheres of Light.
same, to forw ard them to this Office, and
This changing of the body,
This spirit came, blowing in all directions.
they
will
receive
due
attention.
We
re
Thro’ the change called death,
Progression’s Star points the way,
Me blow the air clear, round the circle ;
quire that the name o f the medium,
A change for better—not for worse— thro' whom the communication is given,
And man lives on to endless day.
Much urn smoke left after spirit gone.
be published therewith.
If willingly we go,
You putting down me scratchnm ? ( Yes,
Eternal is the S o u l —
Wc also invite all who recognize any do you want it down i ) Ugh, yes. Me
With
hopes
of
a
near
return
;
And Ages long since p a s t;
o f the messages published herein, to for
How, with eagerness,
Have only lost in form,
ward statements of verification also to be Cumseequaw. Me blow smoke out. Me
The Soul would yearn
published, to establish the truth of the come in here together with some more
W hat spirit now holds fast.
To visit that future sta te ;
messages and vindicate Spiritualism .
chiefs. ( We are pleased to have yeni
The Soul’s divining potver doth prove
Where all are levelled
come). Cumseequaw say, Big workum
H. A, CATE, Medium.
There is no death—
To the truly great :
dir“Paasage8 in Italic were spoken by the Chairman. for to make urn people do good. ( Yes, it
I t searches every nook and groove ;
Where the Peasant and the King,
is).
Cumseequaw, runner for Sciokee.
I t holds the mastery o’er Ages gone,
ALFRED FERGUSON.
On one broad plane shall meet
(W here did you liv e t) Me live, when
And reveals to earth,
My name is Alfred Ferguson. I came here, on the big plane. Me come to help
In equal rights of life—
The R e s u r r e c t io n morn.
from
Queenstown, Nova Scotia. I have spirits talk. Cumseequaw come to give
Viewing each as brother,
been searching for some time, to reach spirits help—blow away smoke. Some
Of one Parent—God.
No atom may escape
some of my people. I left an old mother, spirits bring um dense air.
Its searching, probing power ;
No more the haughty and the rich,
and I don’t know whether she is living or Cumseequaw work with Meaunsouthoo
No fancy can assert
In wealth of raiment rare ;
not. I wasn’t married. Perhaps some of the Sachem. Cumseequaw belong to Big
That “ Man lives but an hour.”
But all are clothed in raiment,
the neighbors around where I lived will Council of Spirits-—Indian Council. (It is
No fancy can refute this truth,
His wealth of Soul doth share.
remember me. I was taken out of the a B ig Council). Ugh, yes.
Man, in spirit, lives in eternal youth.
Say not that m an ’s forgotten,
I'ody a very strange sort of way ; I don’t Me now let in some more spirits.
AH records of ye ancient time,
When crossing o’er the road
know what you call it—a sort of a brain
All Poets of power sublime ;
That loads to eternal life ;
trouble. I was troubled with fits or
FRANK TABER.
Proclaim in prose and rhyme,
I t is earth’s false education,
spasms aud my head an’t clear, so I can’t Peace Bird speaks for this spirit who
“ Man inhabits a higher clime.”
That dims your power of sight.
remember very well all that I ’d like to. says his name is Frank T aber; that he
Your memory—
All ethics of the Soul declare,
(You are welcome, come again). Thank passed away with a chest trouble. He
Surely must have shortened,
That “ Man eternally doth share
you. I am told that this will give me help was a young man between 30 and 40. He
If man, your brother, sister Souls,
to do more towards finding somebody I has some people living in Boston, Mass.—
The future state—
Bo so soon forgotten.
Be he humble, or be he great.”
know. I am a stranger Iknow, but I was has a relative named George ; the last he
shown here by a spirit who says his name knew of him, he was living in Boston.
I would rather show that the Soul,
This according to God’s great plan,
is Ossipee. Is this what you call a oircle ? He feels very well content; altho’ he
Fruition full in the spirit land ;
Fleeing from its earthly form ;
( Yes). Oh ! my mother’s name was Re finds things some different from his antici
And man, long since a dweller on the
Had thro’ change—
becca : and it’s more than a dozen years pations. If my message can reach Mrs.
earth,
Its higher raiment taken on.
ago since I passed out, as near as I can re Elizabeth Taber I shall be satisfied. He
Returns to prove his higher birth :
I would show that the Spark of Life, member. I cannot remember exactly, on feels very greatful for the privilege.
And walks in majestic form,
That within the center of the brain is account of the trouble of my brain.
With those of earth, the earth upon.
found;
iONNY KEENE.
Much obliged, sir. Good day, sir.
The tiny child, who from its mother’s
Is not lost—when, thro’ death,
Peace Bird speaks for a little boy who
CHARLES MARTIN.
warm embrace,
It ceases to crown the human form—
says his name is Jonny Keene. He says
My
name
is
Charles Martin of Brook the Doctors said He studied too much and
By force of change called deatli,
And seemingly goetli out.
lyn, N. Y. I am an old man 72 years old grew too fa s t; that he had a relapse of a
Left her no mortal trace
Nay, not so.
I find much rest in my spirit home. I am fever. He says that he lived in Quincy,
Save in memories’ saddened face,
I t does not, like the falling Star,
happy and contented. I don’t want any 111. The spirit of a lady came with him,
Returns, and, by the mystie power of
Extinguish its light in ether air :
better home than I have got here. I wish she is a sister to Jonny, but she passed
Soul,
But in its onward, triumphant move,
to lie remembered to my relatives on earth. away when she was a little child and has
Reveals to her, it is not gone.
Revisits scenes of distant space, and
been in spirit a long time, she will hardly
Nay, say not, that m an’s forgot;
MARY ANDERSON WHITE.
Proves its never ending power of life.
When—thro’ death—
Peace Bird says this spirit gives her be recognized, because she has grown to
Great Souls, that long ago did breathe name as Mary Anderson White of Provi womanhood in spirit life. She is a guar
He gains a palace for a cot.
the earth’s dense atmosphere, still live ;
dence, R. I. She left a family. She had dian to Jonny.
When all along the earthly way,
and journey, as by will, from shore to a great trouble of the lungs—it was an he
Mediums in truth can say
SALLY ORCUTT.
shore, tho’ much refined thro’ change reditary trouble. She is very much ex
“ He live*, and with loving care
My name is Sally Orcutt. I never fully
and time. And as the planet of the earth hausted. She has an husband, Nathan
Bestows a power for good on all."
gives forth the neutral powers of its White. Her name was Anderson, before recovered. (The spirit patted her left
The musty Volumes of History prove growth in corresponsion to that of spirit she was married ; and she took the name shoulder). I know Hitty well. Hitty
used to talk about this way of aommy
but a fragment in the wind, compared to force, then will there be visitants upon of Mary Anderson White.
back,
but I didn’t understand her. /n e v 
the
earth,
clothed
with
beauty
and
power
the living testimony of the Soul.
er did believe in a hell. I believed if God
JOSEPH WILSON.
The body, formed of chemicals, but of life ennobling in itself ; moving among
proves a temporary tenement for the Soul. mortals with that freedom of power, and I can’t squeeze in—the body an’t big put us here he didn’t make us to eonsipn
And man, looking thro’ his physical gesture of form which gives aud receives enough. My name is Joseph Wilson. I ns to hell. We are all united in spirit now.
faculties alone, forgets his brother the acknowledgment of a noble, elevated lost my life, serving what you call the I used to say, What fruit didn’t grow on
Country ; it was a pleggy poor fight, but the trees this year, we could hope for next
man, as time and change doth come; race of beings.
save when the physical senses give place Already do we find the earth’s atrnos- I didn’t get killed after all—for here I am. year : that is the way I believed in livin </.
iphere rapidly becoming fine enough to ad- I lived inr Kennebuuk, Me., and have got | Why, if the apples didn’t turn out twenty
to spiritual intuitions.
To look upon all life as it is in its varied !mit of us drawing nearer and still uoarer, some relations living there now, Tell ior thirty barrels a year, I used to tel)
departments thro’ change and time, is not as here and there it doth show, yet but them the old homestead an't worth fight 1father to wait, next year would 7/iake it
!faintly and thro’ much labor. Faintly to ing about—thy can have my share and up. I never did give up iu despair but
lor the physical of man’s existence.
Wisely, then, is it decreed him, that to the spirit; because desiring to do so welcome. Tell Mari' that J o e ’s all ripht. (felt hopeful, / t has done me a good
'tarn now.
change, is to gain an advance of power. wnch, and having to experiment so ardu Much obliged to you.

QUESTIONS.

Wherein the Soul doth triumph
O’er the ails of flesh ;
And roaming at its will,
Finds kindred minds of memory still.
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Aud God shall wipe away all tears from
apply—-when isolated from the rest, read that preponderance is correct in itself.
and interpreted only by the letter of the Any point which thro’ the letter might their eyes ; and there, shall be no more
special text, their meaning not taken in seems to contradict the predominating death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither
relation to the whole—as proving eternal testimony, must be relatively placed, ac shall there be any more pain : for the for
, ___ __________ _ ? ri l u pjN.
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life in suffering, you will find that the ex cording to the spirit and intent of the mer things are passed away.’
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And He that sat upon the throne said,
pression “ everlasting”, in these cases, docs whole.
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not apply to the continuance of suffer Paul, among other instruction and ex ‘Behold I make all tilings new.’ Aud He
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ing, but to the effectual death, which that planation which he gives of the nature of said unto me, ‘Write : for these things
suffering brings.
Christ says, “Forasmuch then as the chil are true and faithful.’
For instance : Where Joliu the Baptist dren are partakers of fiesh and blood. He And He said unto me, ‘It is done. I A General Offer for the Good of the Cause,
Benefit of the Suffering, and Spread of
said to the Pharisees and Sadducees,
also Himself likewise took part of the am Alpha aud Omega, the beginning and
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“And now also the ax is laid unto the same ; that thro’ death He might destroy the end. I will give unto him that is A n y one subscribing fo r T h e W a tch 
root of the trees : therefore every tree him that had the power of death, that is, athirst of the fountain of the water of life m a n , and sending me receipt and stamps
which bringeth not forth good fruit is the devil.”—Hcb. II. 11.
freely.
fo r answer, with description o f th tir
hewn down, and cast into the fire.”
He that overcometh shall inherit all temperament, age, sex, condition, and
Many, being over wise it seems to me,
Matt. 111. 10.
think that the conception of, and beleif in things; aud I will be his God, and he wants, I will give them, through spirit
We see, from the figure here used, the a devil is too antiquated, in the light of shall be My sou.
aid, one fu ll treatment fo r disease, or fo r
temporary condition of the suffering, the modern knowledge ; but, if good has to But the fearful, and unbelieving, and obsession, or fo r development in mediumend—destruction ; illustrating also, anni have its organized agencies, it is only rea- the abominable, and murderers, ai.d ship, with valuable advice to suit ea>-h
hilation o f identity thro' proce.su of able to believe that evil has its organized whoremongers, aud sorcerers, aud idola case (and medicine to the poor).
change.
agencies also; the agency leading evil, ters, and all liars, shall have their part in
tfrsT We also give free use o f Hall,
And, “ Whose fan is in His hand, and termed the devil.
the lake which burneth with fire and Seance Rooms, Instruments, Papers.
He will thoroughly purge His floor, and In the thought of evil being unbalanced brimstone : which is the second death’.” to Lecturers, Mediums, <fr Investigators.
gather His wheat into the garner ; but ood, there is no contradiction to the
Rev. X X I. 1----- 8.
Addresser apply to
He will burn up the chaff with unquench thought, that it can have organism and
“And Ho showed me a pure river of
Prof, J, B. CAMPBELL, M, D„ V, D.
able fire.”—Matt. I I I . 12.
water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding Pres. American Health College, Fairmount, Cincinnati, 0.
organization.
Unquenchable, in this case, certaiuly
All men, good and evil, have to experi out of the throne of God aud of the Lamb.
- ^ 1^ 1 ^ l ^
"y*-1 ! •- r 1
means, that it cannot be averted from its ence the parting of the Soul from the
In the midst of the street of it, aud on
purpose, and result of destruction ; for by body. But we see how varied are the either side of the river, was there the
THEMOST PQPUJdA^
very reason of the figure used, as “ chaff" conditions preceding that experience, Tree of Life, which bare twelve manner
being burned, its destrnctibility is shown, Whom the Lord loveth. He chasteneth of fruits, and yielded her fruit every
and does not mean that it shall continual while evil exists with selfishness, satisfac month : aud the leaves of the Tree were
ly exist as chaff, to be eternally burned.
tion aud power. God is just, you see for the healing of the nations.
These passages are entirely in unison there is compensation in these things.
Aud there shall be no more curse : but
with the thought of death being the re God chooses His instruments of good the throne of G>m1 and of the Lamb shall
sult of sin ; fire being the consuming and and evil as He will, bringing those or- be in it ; aud His servants shall serve
iained to eternal life thro’ paths and ex Him :
changing process.
Christ said, “ And fear not them which periences that they would not and could And they shall see Ilis face ; and His
kill the body, but are not able to kill the not endure except ¡is He enables them. name shall be iu their foreheads.
And there shall be no night there ; and
S o u l: but rather fear Him which is able Giving to the instruments of evil, wealth
power—having their good things in this they need no candle, neither light of the
to destroy both Soul and body in hell.”
Matt. X . 28.
life—I mean those using wealth and pow Sun ; for the Lord God giveth them
In the description given by Christ of er selfishly, as we see manifested on the light : and they shall reign forever and
the Judgment Day, He said, “ Then shall arth, and as we read their description ever.”—Rev. X X II. 1— -5.
He say also unto them on the left hand, recorded in the Bible.
In the latter part of Rev. X X I I . we
Wo are told and know that spirits do a find a reiteration of the conditions inherit
Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlast
ing fire, prepared for the devil and his work of ministration ; and we are shown ing eternal life ; also a reiteration of the
thro’ Christ preaching to spirits in prison, conditions of evil, which, in Rev. X X
angels.”—Matt. X X V . II.
In Revelation you will find the confir that they can be reached.
13,11., we are told . “ Were cast into the
For Christ also hath once suffered for lake of fire.” which is the second death,
mation of the views here advanced, that
J jie term “ everlasting” means its effective sms, the just for the unjust, that He
( To be Continued. )
ness, and not continuance ; the statement might bring us to God, being put to death
of death as the result of sin, is empha in the flesh, but quickened by the spirit.”
N IN E V E H .
By which also He went and preached
sized in the declaration, in Revelation,
This
once
splendid
and populous city
unto the spirits in prison.”
of the second death.
the
first
notice
of
which
is found in Gene
I Peter III. 18. 19.
We are told in Rev. II. 7. “To hin
ALWAY3
It seems reasonable, as well as revealed, sis, 2218 years B. C , is not mentioned
that overcometh will I give to eat of the
Tree of Life, which is in the midst of the that while evil as such is to be overcome, again until the time of the Book of Jonah
and destroyed ; that its instruments also, the eighth century B. C. But {or Purify
Paradise of God.”
L 7\ S T
II. “ He that overcometh shall not b- such as are so fu lly evil as to make de ing the Blood, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
Languor
or
Loss
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struction necessary, will be destroyed
hurt of the second death.”
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R edeeming mankind from their errors and sin,
E ngaged in fulfilling Christ's precepts of right;
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J ust as He did when saying, “ Let there he Light.”
A nsweringthe needs of the hour to each heart,
C ausing sunshine to enter, and sorrow depart.
K nulling within the pure alter of the Soul
Eternal tru th s; as heacon lights to the heavenly goal
T hat heal the sick & make the brokenhearted whole.
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